
 

 

Level 3     Action Pack 12           Choose the correct answers :  
 

1. She ---------------------- tennis everyday. 

d- don't play   c. isn't play    b- doesn't play       a. aren’t play  
 

 

2. Every twelve months, the Earth ---------------------- around the sun. 

a- circle                               b- circled                        c- circles                         d- has circled 
 

 

3. The train ------------------- tonight at 6.00 pm. 

 a- is going to leave            b- will leave                    c- will be living              d- leaves  
 

 

4. He never ---------------------- his wallet.  

 a- forget                              b- forgot                          c- forgets                        d- has forgotten 
 

 

5. ------------------------- Salem visit Ali everyday ? 

a- Do                                     b- Did                               c- Is                                 d- Does  
 

 

6. We ------------------- always listen to music.  

a- don't                                 b- doesn't                         c- aren’t                          d- haven't  

 

7. I ----------------------- the present continuous now. 

a- study                                 b- studying                      c- am studying                d- have studied 

 

8. She ----------------------- with her friend until her father comes.  

a- stay                                   b- is staying                      c- stayed                         d- will stay 
 

 

9. You are always ---------------------------- your keys.  

a- lose                                    b- lost                                c- loosing                        d- will lose  
 

 

10. I ----------------------- my father tomorrow.  

a- will meet                          b- meet                              c- am meeting                 d- will be meeting  

 

11. They have --------------------- the law.  

a- broke                               b- break                            c- breaking                       d- broken 

 

12. I ------------------------- my driving test , so I can borrow his car next week. 

a- have passed                     b- passed                           c- have beem passing       d- will pass 
 
 

13. She ----------------------- lunch today.  

a- had                                   b- has                                c- has had                         d- will have 
 

14. We ----------------------- Sami this week.  

a- saw                                   b- have seen                      c- had seen                        d- see 

 

15. She ---------------------- for two hours.  
a- has talked                           b- talked                                c- will talk                        d- has been talking 

 



 

 

 

16. The police ------------------------ people all week. 
a- interviewed                         b- have been interviewing   c- will interview            d- have interviewed 

 

 

17. I ------------------------ a movie yesterday. 

a- saw                                   b- have seen                       c- see                               d- have been seen 
 

 

18. I always ----------------------- every morning when I was a student. 

a- exercise                            b- exercised                       c- exercising                    d- was exercising 
 

 

19. I --------------------- French when I was a child.  

a- was studying                   b- study                              c- have studied                d- studied 
 

 

20. I --------------------------- TV when she called 

a- was watching                  b- watched                         c- were watching            d- have watched 

 

21. While she ----------------------------- a letter the phone rang. 

a- wrote                          b- has written             c- had written                   d- was writing 

 

22. I ------------------------- TV yesterday in the evening.  

a- was watching             b- watched                  c- were watching              d- have watched 

 

23. By the time Alex ---------------------- his studies, he had been in London for over eight years.  

a- finishing                     b- has finished            c- was finishing               d- finished 

 

24. By 1860, two men --------------------------- climbing two mountains.  

a- will have finished       b- has finished            c- had finished                 d- finished 

 

25. By the time the bus arrived, we ----------------------------- for an hour.  

a- had waited                  b- had been waiting    c- will have waited           d- waited 

 

26. After Ali ------------------------ at home for 10 hours, he went to his uncle's house. 

a- had been being           b- has been                  c- was                              d- had been 

 

27. The year 2019 -------------------------- a very interesting year. 

a- will                              b- has been                  c- had been                      d- will be 

 

28. A: the phone is ringing.      B: I ---------------------- answer it .  

a- will                               b- will be                     c- answer                         d- answered 
 

29. She ------------------- probably come back tomorrow.  

a- is                                  b- will be                     c- has                               d- will 

 

30. I think Brazil ------------------------  the World Cup.  

a- have won                    b- won                         c- is going to win             d- will win 

 

31. He ---------------------------- his vacation in Aqaba. 

a- will spend                   b- is going to spend    c- had spent                     d- spending 



 

 

32. The clouds are dark. It -------------------------- any minute.  

a- rains                            b- rained                      c- is going to rain            d- rain 
 

 

33. Salma ----------------------------- a new baby.  

a- will                              b- will have                   c- is going to have          d- is going to had 
 

 

34. She said that she ------------------------ to the National gallery the week before.  

a- went                            b- will go                       c- had gone                     d- gone 
 

 

35. He said he ---------------------- a teacher. 

a- is                                  b- had been                  c- will be                          d- was 
 

 

36. Am introductory grammar of Jordanian sign language --------------------------- in 2004. 

a- published                     b- was published         c- had been published   d- publishing 
 

 

37. At the moment , a lot of research into the language ---------------------------. 

a- was done                      b- is being done           c- had been done           d- were done 
 

 

38. The television --------------------------- by John loggie Baird.  

a- invented                       b- was invented           c- is invented                  d- will be invented 
 

 

39. A place where no cars ------------------------- is a car free zone.  

a- are allowed                  b- is allowed                c- allowed                        d- was allowed 
 

 

40. A new vocational school -------------------------- recently in my area.  

a- built                             b- was built                  c- has been built             d- is built 

 

41. Different goods among the countries can be ------------------------ by traders.  

a- transporting             b- transport          c- transported                   d- transports 

 

42. If you boil water, it --------------------------- .  

a- will evaportae          b- evaporate          c- would evaporate           d- evaporates 
 

 

43. If Sami studies hard, he ------------------------- all his exams.  

a- pass                           b- passes                 c- will pass                        d- would pass 
 

 

44. If I ------------------------- you, I would send a text message .  

a- was                            b- were                   c- am                                 d- had 
 

 
45. I had my computer --------------------------.  

a- fix                              b- fixes                    c- fixing                            d- fixed 

 

46. I intend ---------------------- English language.  

a- learn                          b- learns                 c- to learn                        d- learning 

 



 

 

47. I want --------------------- a tablet.  

a- to get                          b- getting                c- will get                        d- get 

 

48. I can't afford ------------------------ a computer at the moment.  

a- to buy                        b- buying                 c- must buy                    d- going to buy 

 

49. If Ali --------------- his own computer, he wouldn't need to use his friend's computer.  

a- has                             b- have                     c- had had                      d- had 

 

50. Many Jordanian poems ------------------------ into English now.  

a- translates                  b- are translating    c- are being translated  d- have been translated 

 

51. Are you planning --------------------- shopping tomorrow ? 

a- to go                           b- going                    c- will go                        d- goes 
 

 

52. I ----------------------------- understand English, but now I do .                                                        

a- used to                       b- am used to           c- didn't use to              d- am not used to 
 

 

53 . My grandparents didn't ------------------------------emails when they were my age.    

a- used to send               b- use to send          c- used to send              d- use to sending 
 

 

54. We always go to the market across the street, so we ------------------- fresh vegetables.   

a- are used to                 b- are use to             c- used to                       d- use to 
 

 

 

55. Will it still ----------------------- this evening ? 

a- rain                             b- raining                 c- have rained               d- be raining 
 

 

56. Don't phone me at seven. I ----------------------- dinner with my family.  

a- will have                     b- will be having      c- am going to have      d- will have had 
 

 

 

57. This time next month, my parents ---------------------- for twenty years. 
a- will marry                     b- will have married   c- are going to marry      d- marry 

 

 

58. You can borrow this book tomorrow. I ------------------------ it by then .   
a- will have finished         b- will be finishing       c- will finish                     d- am going to finish 

 
 

 

59. Perhaps Issa's phone is broken.   Issa's phone might -------------------------.           

a- broke                          b- be broke                c- break                        d- be broken 
 

 

 

60. ----------------- the "Internet of Things" will make our life easier, it will make many problems to privacy. 
a- Therefore                     b- However                       c- Although                     d- In addition 

 
 

61. On the one hand, life would be easier. ---------------------------, we will have less privacy and security. 
a- Therefore                     b- However                       c- Although                     d- On the other hand 

 

 

62. Lights will go on and off automatically. ----------------------------------, we will save energy. 
a- Therefore                     b- However                       c- Although                     d- On the other hand 



 

 

 

63. Many instruments that are still today in --------------------------- were designed by Arab scholars. 

a- operational               b- operate                    c- operations                 d- operationally 
 

 

64 . When do you --------------------------- to receive your test results? 

a- expect                        b- expectedly               c- expectancy                d- expects 
 

65. - -----------------------------------, a man proposes to a woman, not the other way round. 

a- Ttraditional              b- Traditions               c- Ttraditionally           d- Tradition 

 

66. Petra is an important ------------------------------ site.  

a- educational               b- archaeological         c- operational               d- influential 

 

67. The synonym of the word "apparatus" is --------------------------.  

a- appendage                b- artificial                   c- equipment                 d- paediatric 

 

68. The colour idiom " see red" means -----------------------------.  

a- become sad               b- permission               c- unexpectedly            d- become angry 

 

69. The colour idiom " out of the blue" means -----------------------------. 

a- become sad               b- permission               c- unexpectedly             d- become angry 

 

70. 69. The colour idiom " a white elephant" means -----------------------------. 

a- sadness                      b- permission               c- unexpectedly             d- a useless possession 
 

 

71. I told you about the man ----------------------- lives next door. 

a- who                            b- which                       c- where                         d- whose 
 

 

72. Do you see the tiger ----------------------- is lying on the roof ? 

a- who                            b- which                       c- where                         d- whose 
 

 

73. The city --------------------- we met Ali is very beautiful.  

a- who                            b- which                       c- where                         d- whose 
 

 

74. I live in the city --------------------- is surrounded by many mountains .  

a- who                            b- which                       c- where                         d- whose 
 

 

75. I know the minister --------------------- brother is my friend .  

a- who                            b- which                       c- where                         d- whose 
 

76. The opposite of the word "natural" is ----------------------------------- 
a- apparatus                     b- appendage                    c- artificial                     d- paediatric 

 

 

77. The synonym for the word " appendage" is ------------------------ 
a- apparatus                     b- limb                               c- artificial                     d- paediatric 

 

78. The suffix "proof" means : -------------------------------- 
a- provide protection with       b- provide protection on           c- provide protection in       d- provide protection against 

 

 



 

 

79. The opposite of the phrase "bounse back" is -----------------------------.  
a- take back                      b- down back                     c- set back                     d- sit back 

 

80. Have you heard the good news ? We've got the ------------------------to go ahead with our project ! 

a- white elephant          b- red-handed               c- green light                d- out of the blue 
 

 
81. Luckily, the police arrived and the thief was caught ------------------------ . 

a- white elephant          b- red-handed               c- green light                d- out of the blue 
 

 

82. I was shocked when I heard the news. It came completely ----------------------------. 

a- white elephant          b- red-handed               c- green light                d- out of the blue 

 
83. Nobody goes to the new private sports club. The building is a ---------------------------. 

a- white elephant          b- red-handed               c- green light                d- out of the blue 

 

84. The correct collocation is  " catch --------------------------."  

a- an idea                       b- an interest                c- time                           d- a course 
 

 

85. The correct collocation is  " get --------------------------."  

a- an idea                       b- an interest                c- time                           d- a course 
 
86. The correct collocation is  " take --------------------------."  

a- an idea                       b- an interest                c- time                           d- a course 

 

87. The correct collocation is  " spend --------------------------."  

a- an idea                       b- an interest                c- time                           d- a course 
 

 

88. The correct collocation is  " attend --------------------------."  

a- an idea                       b- an interest                c- time                           d- a course 
 

 

89. To give your ideas to another person or a group " is to -------------------------------.  

a- compare ideas           b- create ideas              c- research ideas          d- share ideas 
 

 

90. To construct a website that doesn't exist  " is to -------------------------------.  
a- compare a website       b- create a website           c- research a website      d- share a website 
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84. The correct collocation is  " catch --------------------------."  
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85. The correct collocation is  " get --------------------------."  
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86. The correct collocation is  " take --------------------------."  
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